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Chapter Coordinator
2345 Grand Boulevard, Suite 700
Kansas City, MO 64108-2625
Re:

2015 Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE) Application

Dear Ms. Wilhite:
We would like to take this opportunity to thank APWA for inviting us to apply for the PACE award.
The Ohio Chapter takes great pride in the services and training opportunities offered to its members.
Although Ohio is an active chapter, we’ve not qualified in the past several years for the PACE award.
We look forward to demonstrating, documenting and sharing our best practices.
We have based our submittal upon advice received during the April 28, 2015 webinar, examples
provided by APWA and advice from our mentor chapter (San Diego). Our submittal includes the
following information:
>
>
>
>
>

Membership
Service to Chapter Members
Advancement of Public Works and Sustainability
Service to the Community
Appendices (blue divider)
A. Chapter Best Practices
B. 2015 OAPWA Strategic Plan
C. Ohio APWA Branch Boundary Map
D. Sample OAPWA Agenda
E. Sample OAPWA Meeting Minutes
F. Sample OAPWA Records Retention Schedule
G. Sample OAPWA Board Member Application
H. New Member Welcome Letter

Throughout the application process, we have listed many of our accomplishments. We are also
encouraged by the many opportunities for growth within our chapter (e.g., awards/recognition and
community service as an organization). If you have any questions or require additional information,
please contact our Awards Committee Chair, Shelby R. Ingle, P.E. at (937) 259-5089
or single@ljbinc.com. You can also contact me at (330) 686-1912 or hgulich@sbcglobal.net.
Sincerely,
Ohio Chapter
Hank Gulich
Ohio Chapter President

Shelby R. Ingle, P.E.
Awards Committee Chair
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MEMBERSHIP
I. Membership
A. Membership Gain/Retention
>

As reported by the Chapter Membership Chair, member retention for Ohio has been 87%
throughout 2014. The table below shows membership gain/loss. Like many states, Ohio
struggled through the recent recession. The state reduced funding to local governments in
order to balance its own budget. Those cuts forced local governments to reduce their own
spending. Membership in professional organizations, like APWA, were sometimes curtailed.
As the economy strengthens, we hope that we will be able to recruit more members including
those in public agencies as evidenced by the 2015 first quarter results. (See chart below.)

June
Dec
June
Dec
Apr

Ohio Chapter Membership
% +/2013
643
2013
634 -1.40%
2014
638
0.63%
2014
630 -1.25%
2015
657
4.29%

B. Membership Recruitment/Retention
>

The chapter membership committee participated in the National webinar and reviewed the
templates to contact perspective members. (See example new member letter –Appendix H.)

>

The chapter established two new branches, Northwest Ohio in 2013/2014 and Northeast Ohio
in 2014. Boundaries of the four branches in Ohio were realigned to include all counties in the
most populated portions of the state. Local branches will raise the profile of APWA with
more local programming. At every local event, an APWA spokesperson reminds those in
attendance of the value of an APWA membership and provides membership forms. The
APWA membership video is played before each educational session.

>

At the onset of the Northeast Branch establishment, a membership training session was held
with Brian Van Norman leading the discussion in November 11, 2014. There was
representation from each of the four branches.

>

The Diversity Committee invited students to the 2014
NASC. Unfortunately, the NASC was held near the
end of school year/graduation and there were not
many student attendees.

>

In 2013/2014, we visited several local conferences to
promote the 2014 NASC and general APWA
membership.
• OTA – Ohio Township Association
• North Carolina NASC
• APWA Congress in Anaheim
• CEAO – County Engineers Association of Ohio
• Local stormwater conference in Sharonville, Ohio

MEMBERSHIP
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>

The chapter sends bi-monthly email blasts to all members which include training sessions
offered across the state, job postings/opportunities and reminders to share the information
with colleagues.

>

Membership information is shared at
all branch level training programs.
(See service to chapter members
section for training events.)

>

There was an open house cookout
event in the Northwest Branch to
promote membership in conjunction
with Ohio Public Works Expo.

>

The Northwest Branch (new branch)
hosted the 2014 Ohio Public Works
Expo with 220 attendees, 34 vendors,
13 technical sessions and netted $14,
000! This is an amazing outreach for a new branch.

>

The Chapter Membership Chair met with all local branch membership chairs and hosted
quarterly conference calls to share ideas and strategies to increase membership. A focus of
the meeting was to decrease agency membership vacancies. Ohio has only 10 agency
membership vacancies (less than 2%!)

>

The Central Ohio Branch hosts a Clippers baseball game every June as an outreach and
membership drive.

C. Innovative Membership Outreach
>

There was a slight net loss in membership in
2014. At the strategic planning session, held
in December of each year for the following
year’s initiatives, membership demographics
were studied in detail to help the board
understand Ohio’s membership. By
understanding where membership is, the
board will be able to target new and/or
additional growth opportunities in certain
geographic areas.

>

The branch boundaries were adjusted to
increase local reach to members, especially
in rural areas. (See branch boundary map –
Appendix C.)

>

The Ohio Chapter created two new branches
in 2014 – Northwest Ohio and Northeast
Ohio. The Chapter relies on the branches for
local educational and training outreach. This
localized approach allows focus and action.

>

There is representation on the Chapter board
from all areas of the state.

MEMBERSHIP
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>

The Chapter has a very active membership committee that is chaired by a past president who
has also served on the board for 25 years.

>

The Chapter rotates board meeting locations around the state and invites local communities to
attend and participate.

>

Below are some Chapter demographics that will assist us in meeting our membership growth
goals of 5% increase. (See strategic initiatives – Appendix B.)

Chapter Members

Central:
Northeast:
Northwest:
Southwest:
Unaffiliated:
TOTAL:

NW
10%

NE
29%

SW
33%

Central
27%

Unaffiliated
1%

Board Members
NE
28%

NW
7%
SW
24%

Unaffiliated
3%
Central
38%

MEMBERSHIP

5

170
186
61
210
8
635
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Board Demographics

Private
41%
Public
59%

Chapter Demographics
Private
24%

Public
76%
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Board Demographics
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8

1

1
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1
0
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0

0

Chapter Demographics
400
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Public Sector
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0
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5
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2

5
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3
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7
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SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
II. Service to Chapter Members
A. Number of Members Attending Meetings
>

In 2014, numerous workshops and events were held throughout Ohio. Eight training
workshops under the auspices of the Chapter
or one of its four branches were presented
with 400 participants. Topics covered
pavement maintenance, tree management,
sanitary
sewer
maintenance
and
construction inspectors training. Ohio’s
Northwest branch also successfully hosted
the 2014 Ohio Public Works Expo with 220
registered attendees.
In addition, the first National APWA
conference since 2009 returned to Ohio as
the chapter hosted the North American
Snow Conference (NASC) in downtown
Cincinnati. The chapter was first notified in
November 2012 that National wanted Ohio
to host the 2014 NASC. With less than 18 months of lead time, the planning committee
secured an appropriate conference venue, selected a conference hotel, recruited local speakers
and presenters, arranged tours and entertainment options, provided approximately 100
volunteers to support all conference activities and worked with the vendors to assure all of
their needs were met. Cincinnati was the most successful NASC through 2014 with the
highest-ever number of exhibitors and attendees. There were over 2,000 registered attendees.

>

Chapter held 52 board meetings in 2014, with an average of 25 attendees per board meeting.
There were approximately 160
attendees for chapter board meetings
and 450 attendees at branch board
meetings over the year. Each of the
branches has the following number of
officers.
• 11 – Southwest Branch
• 12 – Northeast Branch
• 10 – Northwest Branch
• 12 – Central Ohio Branch

>

The Chapter has 20 active committees
that meet as required throughout the
year. This is estimated to be an
additional 40 meetings with 120
attendees.

>

In 2013-2104, the Chapter established a NASC host committee that met monthly for 18
months and consisted of 20 members.

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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>

There is also a number of individual efforts such as email blasts, treasurer, secretary and
website duties that occur each and every month. These volunteers are key to the success of
the Ohio Chapter of APWA.

B. Member-to-Member Outreach
>

Member surveys are conducted with the state and regional conferences to receive feedback
about the quality of topics, presenters and value to members. Information from the surveys is
used to further improve future conferences.

>

The chapter newsletter, “Corridors”, was issued twice in 2014, and distributed by email to the
600+ members. It was also available on the chapter web site. The newsletter includes a
column from the chapter president, a board member profile, information about upcoming
conferences and features about interesting construction projects. The May newsletter had a
special section recognizing the local Ohio agency sponsors of the NASC and was included in
all of the 2,000 NASC conference bags.

>

Meeting notices are distributed regularly (one to three times per month) by email. Save the
Date postcards for state and regional conferences are distributed by US Post, as well as at
other organizations’ related conferences for stormwater, wastewater, traffic, etc. In addition
to the Ohio APWA sponsored meetings, the email reminders also include events and
workshops from other organizations such as the Ohio Stormwater Association, ASCE, TriState Chapter of National Association of Fleet Administrators (NAFA) and webinars from the
National Highway Institute, the FHWA, EPA, Click-Listen-and-Learn and Center for
Watershed Protection Association.

>

Job opportunities for local agencies are distributed to the membership by email and posted on
the Ohio chapter web site. Changes in the state retirement system are encouraging many
workers with enough years of credit
to retire. Townships, counties and
municipalities need to replace these
personnel and APWA is facilitating
their candidate searches. This
service is seeing increased use as
more agencies become aware of it.

>

New members receive Welcome
letters from the branch president as
the local branch has the most
contact with members. New
members are also added to the email
distribution list. (See Appendix H.)

>

The chapter and branches host
several annual social events in
addition to the many training opportunities. These include Administrative Professional
Appreciation Luncheon, Columbus Clippers Game Day Social Mixer and Membership Drive,
the APWA Ohio Chapter Dinner at APWA Congress and the Southwest Branch Holiday
Meeting.

>

Chapter and branch leaders participated in leadership training facilitated by National on
November 11, 2014 with Brian Van Norman.

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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>

As board members are sworn in and enter their term of duty, each member receives an
orientation packet with all pertinent information (e.g., bylaws, committee contacts, etc.).
Potential board members are required to fill out a board member application. (See Appendix
G.)

>

The Chapter has also instituted a records retention policy. (See Appendix F.)

>

A Google drive account has been established to host all board data and is shared at the branch
level as well.

>

The following were accomplishments celebrated in 2014, with a focus on growth in 2015.
State Board
• Leadership training (November)
• Creation of Northeast Branch
• Hosting North American Snow Conference
• Resuming state newsletter
• Continued fiscal accountability
• 2014 State Expo
• Published Guide to Host Branches/Chapters
• Began updating and migrating website pages
• Re-launched Diversity Committee
Central Branch
• (2014) Herbicide, PACP, Street Maintenance Education Events
• (2014) Baseball game membership drive
• (2014) Administrative Assistant Appreciation Luncheon
• (2015) Business model for future education/certification events
• (2015) Bigger Administrative Assistant Luncheon event
• (2015) Sustainable revenue stream
Northeast Branch
• (2014) Creation of Northeast Branch
• (2014) Negotiation of Solon Snow/Ice Conference with NESDA
• (2014) November Leadership Training Event
• (2015) Continue integrating NESDA into NE Branch
• (2015) Outreach to non-participating NE Ohio Service Directors
Northwest Branch
• (2014) Hosted 2014 State Expo – 220 attendees, 34 vendors, 13 technical sessions,
netted $14K
• (2014) Increasing branch board involvement
• (2014) Snow/ice education event
• (2015) Water treatment will be theme in education events
• (2015) Further outreach to Service Directors
• (2015) Vendor appreciation event
Southwest Branch
• (2014) Hosting North American Snow Conference
• (2014) Pavement repair, forestry workshops
• (2014) Salt crisis roundtable
• (2014) Statewide job posting emails

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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•
•
•
•
•
•

(2014) Featured branch members in newsletter
(2014) Awarded three $1,000 scholarships
(2015) Strategic outreach to Hamilton County and Cincinnati
(2015) Move workshops around within branch
(2015) Free association/multiple topic roundtables
(2015) Snow/ice conference in September

C. Evidences that the Chapter is Successfully Meeting Chapter Best Practices (See Appendix A).
D. Chapter to Chapter Outreach
>

The Ohio Chapter had outreach with North Carolina prior to the 2014 NASC and outreach to
the Michigan Chapter for the 2015 NASC.

>

While planning the 2014 NASC, Ohio reached out to Indiana, Kentucky and Michigan to
garner attendance and support of the event.

>

Randy Bowman, Chapter Secretary, is a member of the National Program Review Committee
and interacts on behalf of the Chapter, internationally.

>

Mark Riley, Chapter Director, is a member of the National Diversity Committee.

>

Ohio and Michigan co-presented at 2014 NASC.

>

Tony DiPietro is a member of the Council of Chapters.

>

The Ohio Chapter Dinner each year at Congress is usually coordinated with other State
Chapters (e.g., Indiana).

>

And a special thank you goes out to the San Diego Chapter for helping Ohio with this
submittal.

E. Chapter Diversity/Inclusiveness Programs or Activities
>

The Ohio Chapter re-instituted its diversity committee. The committee members participate
in the activities of the National Diversity Committee and align local strategies with National’s
goals.

>

A technical session on Diversity was presented at NASC and at the state Expo.

>

The State board is very diverse in race, gender, age, and sexual orientation. For example,
Mark Riley is chair of the state chapter Diversity Committee, and he serves on the national
Diversity Committee. The board demographics offer a good cross section: 28% female, 11%
minority and 1 out of 3 is a young professional.

>

Administrative Professional Day luncheon is hosted each year by the Central Ohio branch.

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
III. Advancement of Public Works and Sustainability
A. Awards/Recognition Programs
>

Members who have achieved Life Member status are invited to attend the chapter board
meeting to be recognized for their service.

>

The City of Columbus submitted an awards application packet to national in 2014. Although
Columbus did not receive an award, it
used the experience as a foundation to
prepare better future submissions.

>

Certificates of appreciation are
distributed to outgoing chapter board
members.

>

Three public agencies maintained
APWA National Accreditation status.

>

Several college scholarships were
granted – 2 graduate, 2 undergraduate
and the Southwest branch awarded 3
undergraduate scholarships as well.

>

Issued plaques to outgoing Presidents
at branch level. Pin recognition at
chapter level.

2015 National Awards Applications
EXCELLENCE IN SNOW AND ICE CONTROL AWARD
City of Columbus - The City of Columbus was selected to receive this award.
TOP TEN PUBLIC WORKS LEADER OF THE YEAR
City of Columbus – Tracie Davies, Director of Department of Public Service
SUSTAINABILITY PRACTICES AWARD
City of Columbus – Get Green. The City was selected to receive this award.
EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE AWARD IN JOURNALISM
ODOT District 6
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECT OF THE YEAR > $75 MILLION
ODOT – Columbus Crossroads
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECT OF THE YEAR $5-$25 MILLION
City of Fairfield – Winton/South Gilmore Corridor Project
YOUNG LEADERS AWARD
Michael Huxsoll – Southwest Branch

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
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B. Public Works Promotion
>

National Public Works Week was observed throughout Ohio in a variety of ways, including:
•
•

•

•
•

>

The City of Vandalia hosted third grade students at its Public Works garage. The kids
toured the garage and got an understanding of the many services the department
provides.
The City of Blue Ash
celebrated NRWW with a
public
event
called
Touch-a-Truck.
The
equipment was on display
for inspection, there was
a sand pile to dig in and a
simulated
roundabout
course with golf carts.
Over 450 people attended
and took part.
The City of Cleveland
marked NPWW at the
Annual National Public Works & Safety Week Open House. This week long
celebration commemorated the 2014 national observance of public works areas,
celebrating the men and women who provide community services and maintain
community infrastructure. Students from the Cleveland Metropolitan School District
were provided with an opportunity to learn about careers in Public Works and Public
Safety and discover how equipment is used to make lives better.
The City of Mason issued a Proclamation to recognize National Public Works Week.
The City of Springdale issued a Proclamation to recognize NPWW. The city council
also commended the Public Works department for its exemplary efforts to keep the
streets clear during the unusually cold and snowy winter of 2013-2014.

During
the
NASC
in
Cincinnati, several stories
appeared in the local media –
newspaper, television and
NPR radio affiliate – relating
how
public
works
professionals were in town to
learn the latest techniques to
fight snow and ice. Coming
on the heels of one of the
most brutal winters in the last
decade, the public was
interested to discover there’s
more to the work than just
plowing snow.

C. Professional Development
>

The Ohio chapter and its branches provide regular training opportunities and workshops to all
members. The regional snow and ice conferences focus in particular on the operations
personnel who are on the front line with 12-hour shifts during snow events. Often these men

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
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and women are the least likely to have a chance to network with other agencies and learn how
others accomplish the work.
>

Although snow and ice control is a large concern in any Ohio PW agency, the chapter also
hosted workshops regarding tree maintenance, asphalt pavement repair, stormwater bmp’s,
and training construction inspectors. The Northwest Ohio branch (Toledo area) which was
formed in 2013 also hosted the 2014 Ohio Public Works Expo. The Expo provided time with
vendors to see the latest innovations in equipment and technology. It also had technical
sessions regarding sewer maintenance, management of complex construction projects,
operation and maintenance of fire hydrants, roadway maintenance responsibilities, and ethics
in the workplace.

D. Sustainability in Public Works Management
>

The Southwest Ohio branch hosted a Salt Crisis Roundtable to share strategies about
maximizing salt supplies for
the 2014-2015 winter. No one
knew if the winter would be
as severe as 2013-2014 when
salt deliveries were disrupted.
The media covered the
roundtable and informed our
com munities how hard their
public works crews work to
provide safe streets through
the winter.

>

WKRC story: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAj_9i-OEho

>

WHIO and Hamilton Journal News:
http://www.journalnews.com/news/news/local/roadcrews-brace-for-brutal-winter-withlimited-sa/nhYfD/

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
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SERVICE TO COMMUNITY
IV. Service to the Community
A. Education Outreach Programs
>

College scholarships are offered annually by the chapter. In 2014, two $1,000 scholarships
were awarded to graduate students. Two $1,500 undergraduate scholarships were also
awarded to students from University of Toledo and The Ohio State University. And, three
$1,000 scholarships were awarded in the Southwest Ohio Branch.

B. Community Service Programs
Although Ohio does not currently have any Chapter community service programs, our individual
members are involved in many different ways in the community. The Ohio Chapter sees a great
opportunity in the upcoming years to generate and create a strong community service program.
C. Environmental Enhancement
Although Ohio does not currently have any Chapter environmental enhancement programs, our
individual members are involved in many different ways in the community. The Ohio Chapter sees a
great opportunity in the upcoming years to generate and create a strong environmental enhancement
program.

SERVICE TO COMMUNITY
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Appendices

APPENDIX A –
CHAPTER BEST
PRACTICES

APWA
BEST PRACTICES FOR APWA CHAPTER CAPACITY BUILDING
If Response is NO please elaborate if issue is being addressed and progress made in the comments section

Yes

Membership Development
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

The chapter maintains a continuously active membership growth committee.
The chapter has an active membership development plan in place.

The chapter maintains a college student outreach/mentoring program.
The chapter conducts regular new member orientations and/or implements a plan to welcome new members
The chapter seeks diverse members and exhibits an inclusive attitude in its meetings and
communication materials.
Membership retention is specifically assigned to an officer, committee or chapter administrator.

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes, the chair sends emails and there are only currently 10 agency vacancies.

Yes
Yes

9.

Chapter targets small communities and geographic areas where membership is currently minimal or nonexistent.
works field.

Leadership Development
11. At least two chapter officers attended the most recent (biennial) Chapter Leader Training.
Yes
12. The chapter delegate has a three year term of office.
Yes
The chapter delegate and/or alternate attends all HOD meetings and conference calls and regularly reports HOD
13. deliberations to the chapter.
Yes
14. The chapter treasurer serves a minimum of two years and has a transition plan for a successor.
Yes
15. A leadership succession plan is maintained.
Yes
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

An active “past presidents” advisory committee is maintained.
The chapter seeks ways to utilize retired members, such as recruiting new members and/or volunteers.
Annually the chapter appoints a liaison to the National committees which request a chapter designee
The chapter conducts an annual orientation session for new executive committee and committee chairs.
Annually, a transition meeting with the outgoing and incoming executive committee and committee chairs is held.
Chapter strives to seek an optimal mix between the number of public agency and private company members who
21. serve on the executive committee.

Insert a √ in the appropriate column
State chapter membership committee chaired by Chuck Zibbel. Chuck has served 25 years on the board and has
participated in hosting a Congress and NASC in Ohio.

Yes

Yes
Yes

8.

10. Chapter monitors roster for unfilled agency membership position(s) and actively works with agency to fill position(s)

Comments

N/A

Each year, we provide scholarships to gradute and undergraduate students through three scholarship committees of the
state chapter. In addition, the Central Ohio branch coordinates with other Central Ohio professional organizations each
year on the Engineers Week activities, which includes a luncheon, speakers, and engagement with high school and
college students. The Southwest branch also distributes scholarships.
New member orientations and welcome letters are generated at the branch level.
State board is very diverse in race, gender, age and sexual orientation. For example, Mark Riley is chair of the state
chapter Diversity Committee, and he serves on the national Diversity Committee.
State chapter membership committee and membership committees at the branch levels.
For example, Central Ohio branch coordiantes with other Central Ohio professional organizations each year on the
Engineers Week activities, which includes a luncheon, speakers, and engagement with high school and college
students.
The Northeast branch hosted a leadership training session in November, 2014 that was facilitated by Brian Van Norman.
The membership committee chair participates in webinars hosted by National APWA.
The chapter created a branch boundary map with the number of members in each county. This was distributed to each
of the four branches so that rural areas could strategically be targeted for membership growth. See appendix. The
chapter also hosted a number of "pop up" meetings in which the board meeting was hosted in communities that did not
have members, and representatives from these communities were invited to attend/participate.

Chapter offers programs targeted to young professionals and/or those new to public
works field.
Yes
Chapter participates in programs (webinars) offered by National addressing membership issues and utilizes
membership recruitment and retention tools offered through National.
Yes

7.

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Fred Stovall and Tony DiPietro attended the February, 2015 training in Kansas City.
Tony Dipietro is Chapter Delegate with current term effective 1/1/15 through 12/31/17.
See appedix. Reports are distributed via meeting minutes.
Valerie Klingman current term effective 1/1/14 through 12/31/15.
Immediate Past Presidents regularly confer and attend the state chapter board meetings and annual strategic planning
meetings.
Yes, the current board has several retired members.
This occurs at two times: the annual planning retreat in December, and at the January board meeting.
This occurs at the annual planning retreat in December.
The Chapter monitors the sector diversity and seeks to maintain a healthy balance between public and private. See
report for board diversity deomographics.

Committees and Taskforce Development
Chapter maintains a description for each of its committees and volunteers are actively recruited to serve on
22. committees
Yes
23. Committees establish annual goals and submit regular reports of activity to the executive committee
Yes

Chapter Handbook
Reports are provided during board meetings.

Education and Special Events
24. Annually, The chapter conducts at least six continuing education and/or other education programming events to
25. The chapter hosts annual equipment event and/or program targeted to "operations" staff.
26. The chapter hosts two or more special events for members that are of a networking or fundraising value.
27. The chapter demonstrates creativity and innovation in programs and educational events.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

See listing of branch activities in the report.
See listing of branch activities in the report.
Central branch's annual baseball event in June and other similar events listed in report.
See listing of branch activities in the report.

Yes

See annual audit report submitted to National.

Yes
Yes

See annual audit report submitted to National.
Guide to Host Branches. See Appendix.

Finance Management
28. Hard copy monthly or quarterly financial statements are provided at all executive committee meetings.
The chapter has established a policy to maintain an unrestricted and undesignated
29. liquid reserve between 10% - 35% of its annual budget.
30. A fundraising development plan exist for chapter fundraisers.
The chapter submits/posts on the website its upcoming calendar of activities to secure insurance coverage to APWA
31. National by January 31.
The chapter has a written investment strategy for short and long term goals and reviews the strategy and investment
32. reports at a minimum twice per year.
Executive Committee is aware of financial reporting requirements of the chapter to APWA National and of its
33. fiduciary responsibilities as stated in the APWA Rules Governing Chapters.
34. If applicable to the chapter, branches provide at a minimum quarterly financial statements to the chapter.
Community Service and Outreach

Best Practices for APWA Chapter Capacity Building - Page 1

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

See annual audit report submitted to National.
See annual audit report submitted to National.

If Response is NO please elaborate if issue is being addressed and progress made in the comments section

Yes

Annually the chapter organizes and/or participates in a minimum of two community/environmental service events,
35. one focused on an environmental project and one on a community-based project.

Yes

36. The chapter has partnered and/or made contacts to partner on a project/program with other kindred organization(s)

Yes

No

Comments

N/A

Administration
The chapter’s bylaws are reviewed at a minimum of every three years and amendments submitted to APWA National
37. for approval.
Yes
38. The chapter is in contact with APWA National staff when issues or concerns are identified.
Yes
Annually, the chapter reviews all contractual agreements with chapter administrator and/or other remunerated
39. independent contractors.
Yes

Recently updated from HOD to Council of Chapters, number of directors at the state level and incorporation of counties
into branch boundaries.

40. Chapter submits all contracts that are $10,000 or greater to APWA National for review prior to signing the contract.
41. The chapter has a written strategic plan in place that is reviewed at a minimum on an annual basis.
42. Branches (where applicable)
a. The chapter is in regular communication with its branch leaders.
b. Branch leaders attend chapter meetings.
c. All branch members are APWA members.
d. All chapter branches meet performance standards similar to that of chapters.
The chapter maintains a robust awards and recognition program for chapter members and regularly nominates
43. members for APWA National awards.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Regular attendance at State board meetings.
Regular attendance at State board meetings.

Yes

Receipent of two national awards in 2013 and 2015.

44.
45.
46.
47.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Held in December of each year.
Meets six times a year.
First year Ohio has qualified in years.
See appendix.

Yes
Yes
Yes

Quarterly - Corridors

The chapter annually convenes a planning session to review operational objectives for the coming year.
The chapter’s executive committee meets at a minimum on a quarterly basis each year.
If qualified, the chapter submits application for the PACE Award.
The chapter archives and records its chapter historical information and records.

Marketing and Communication
48. The chapter has a regular newsletter it distributes to members.
49. The chapters written and graphic materials follow APWA branding standards.
50. The chapter engages the media by promotion of its events, programs and the public works industry.
The chapter promotes the use of social media tools including We are Public Works and other resources as a means
51. of communication among members.
52. The chapter has and maintains a website with current and relevant content.

Yes
Yes

Central Branch contributes to donations made to FIRST and Engineers Without Borders by the Central Ohio Engineers
Week event planning group.
Central branch coordiantes with other Central Ohio professional organizations each year on the Engineers Week
activities, which includes a luncheon, speakers, and engagement with high school and college students. The Southwest
branch participates with ASCE and southwest snow and ice agencies annually.

Yes
Yes

Advocacy
The chapter actively participates in governmental affairs through use of an advocacy committee/task force or contact
53. liaison.
Yes
The chapter annually secures a resolution from the Governor in support of NPWW and carries out related functions
54. of NPWW.
Yes
55. The chapter annually identifies advocacy opportunities and encourages its members to be active.
Yes

Chapter Name: ___Ohio Chapter________________
Please fax completed form to Brian Van Norman at 816-595-5360
Updated August 3, 2010

If Response is NO please elaborate if issue is being addressed and progress made in the comments section
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Reviewed at the annual planning retreat in December.

See media support in report.

Chapter website is being updated.

Chapter Government Affairs committee
At branch levels

APPENDIX B –
2015 OAPWA STRATEGIC
PLAN
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OAPWA BRANCH
BOUNDARY MAP

APPENDIX D –
OAPWA SAMPLE
MEETING AGENDA

AGENDA – May 22, 2014
Ohio Chapter Board Meeting
Brio Tuscan Grille at the Greene
4459 Cedar Park Drive, Beavercreek, Ohio 45440
10:00 AM

Officers Meeting

10:30 AM

Call to Order
Myers
Roll Call
Bowman
Additions/Deletions to Agenda
Myers
Recognition of Special Guests
Myers
Secretary’s Report
Bowman
Approval of January 16, 2014 minutes
04282014 Life Membership Letter for Darnell Brown
Treasurer’s Report
Klingman
President’s Report
Myers
Committee Reports
Audit/Teller
Hammersmith
Audit report
Awards
Ingle
Branch Chapter Report – CO Branch
Miller
Branch Chapter Report – NW Branch
Balogh
Branch Chapter Report – SW Branch
Ingle
Budget / Finance
Klingman
April 8 e-vote on $2000 seed money for NE Branch
By-Laws
Bowman
Update on OAPWA bylaws
Update on CO Branch bylaws
Update on NW Branch bylaws
Update on SW Branch bylaws
Update on NE Branch bylaws
Diversity
Riley
Education / Training
Weber
Emergency Management
Bressler
Government Affairs
Pratt
House of Delegates
DiPietro
Membership
Zibbel
Newsletter
Bowman
Nomination
Clonch
Candidates for two Director-at-Large vacancies (Blair,
North American Snow Conference
Clonch/Weber
Partnership / Marketing
Stovall
Programs
Watkins
Graduate Scholarships
Simpson
Undergraduate Scholarships
Mares
State Conferences
Myers
Strategic Planning
Myers
Website Administration
Clonch
President’s Comments
Myers
Old Business
Update on National APWA website
Lester
New Business
Region V Director
Myers
Adjournment
Myers

12:30 PM
Lunch
Next Meeting: July 17, 2014, location in NW Ohio TBD
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APPENDIX E –
OAPWA SAMPLE
MEETING MINUTES

Ohio Chapter Board Meeting Minutes
Date:
Location:
Organizer:
Minutes:

May 22, 2014
Brio Tuscan Grille at the Greene, 4459 Cedar Park Drive, Beavercreek, Ohio 45440

Bob Myers, President
Randall J. Bowman, PE, Secretary

Name

Title

Bob Myers
Hank Gulich
Angie Weber
Diana Clonch
Randy Bowman
Valerie Klingman
Tony DiPietro
Jim Balogh
Shelby Ingle
Jim Miller
Sam Scaffide
Thomas Brankamp
Scott Bressler
Paul Hammersmith
Larry Lester
Donald Mares
Shane Mark
Louis McFarland
Frank Phillips
Dave Pratt
Mark Riley
Sonja Simpson
Fred Stovall
Joseph Tucker
Jomarie Wasik
Diane Watkins
Chuck Zibbel
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT

President
Kalida Truck Equipment
President Elect
Village of Silver Lake
Vice-President
Butler County Engineer
Immediate Past President DW Clonch, LLC
Secretary
City of Columbus
Treasurer
American StructurePoint
Delegate
Cargill Deicing
NW Branch President
Doheny Supply
SW Branch President
LJB Inc
CO Branch President
City of Columbus
Director-at-Large
Village of Glenwillow
Director-at-Large
Strand Associates
Director-at-Large
Butler County Engineer
Director-at-Large
City of Dublin
Director-at-Large
City of Hilliard
Director-at-Large
Burgess & Niple
Director-at-Large
City of Columbus
Director-at-Large
Burgess & Niple
Director-at-Large
ODOT
Director-at-Large
City of Toledo
Director-at-Large
City of Dublin
Director-at-Large
ODOT
Director-at-Large
City of Dayton
Director-at-Large
City of Marietta
Director-at-Large
Retired
Director-at-Large
Road Solutions
Director-at-Large
Burgess & Niple
Director-at-Large
(Bill Blair)
Director-at-Large
(Shelby Ingle)
Director-at-Large
(Jim Balogh)
P = Present, E = Excused, A = Absent

APWA Ohio Chapter Board Meeting Minutes

Organization

Status
P
E
P
P
P
P
P
E
P
E
P
E
P
E
P
E
P
E
P
E
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Vote
Status

Proxy for
Hammersmith

Proxied by
Klingman
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Call to Order

Myers

Myers called the meeting to order at 10:49 AM.
Roll Call (27 filled positions)

Bowman

Present 19, Excused 8, Absent 0, Guests 4
Additions/Deletions to Agenda

Myers

Dave Pratt board resignation (President’s Report)
Chapter Dinner (New Business)
Recognition of Special Guests

Myers

Eric Pottenger, SW Branch
Tim Nelson, SW Branch
Allison Haskins, SW Branch
Eric Middlebrook, SW Branch
Secretary’s Report

Bowman

Meeting minutes for the March 2014 board meeting were distributed via email prior to the meeting.
Motion to Accept March 2014 meeting minutes:
Seconded by:
Board vote:

Clonch
Bressler
Approved Unanimously

Discussion by Klingman and Bowman on the following proposed records retention schedule:
•
•
•
•

Hard copies of financial records: 7 years
Electronic copies of financial reports and audit records: Perpetual
Electronic copies of meeting minutes, agendas, board actions: Perpetual
All other documents: 3 years for hard copies, then perpetual for electronic versions of the
same

Presently, the Chapter is keeping all Secretary documents on Google Drive; with increased use,
including storing Treasurer files and Branch files, will require annual costs for additional cloud storage.
The Chapter is currently using about 7 GB for storage (15GB is free). Annual cost for next tier of
Google Drive storage (100GB) is $2/month.
Discussion by the board that Chapter and Branch Presidents, Secretaries and Treasurers should have
edit rights to files, and all other Chapter and Branch board members should have read rights. The
board also concurred that authorization should be given to the Treasurer to purchase additional
Google Drive storage.
Motion to Approve Records Retention Schedule as presented and amended per discussion by the
Board:
Bowman
Seconded by:
DiPietro
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Board vote:

Approved Unanimously

Reported the results of the April 8 online vote to provide $2000 seed money to NE Branch: 24 - yes, 0
– no, 0 – abstain. The check was provided to NE Branch President Scaffide at the board meeting.
Acknowledged that Mr. Darnell Brown, City of Cleveland, received a Life Membership from National.
Treasurer’s Report

Klingman

Klingman summarized the March 2014 and April 2014 financial reports. Hard copies were distributed
for signature.
Motion to Accept March 2014 Financial Report Subject to Audit: Clonch
Seconded by:
Watkins
Board vote:
Approved Unanimously
Motion to Accept April 2014 Financial Report Subject to Audit:
Seconded by:
Board vote:
President’s Report

Clonch
Watkins
Approved Unanimously

Myers

Received from National:
•

National offering to facilitate daylong leadership training in Ohio (Leadership 101) for Branch and
Chapter leaders. Training could be conducted either late July or in September after Congress.
Myers encouraged branches to discuss.

•

DVD with promotional video for Toronto Congress. Video will be made available if branches want
to share at their meetings.

Discussed Region V Director Nominating Committee. Ohio Chapter representative to the Nominating
Committee is Tony DiPietro. Nominating Committee will review candidates on June 9. NW Branch
President Balogh has recommended Dennis Boyle be considered for nomination.
Received resignation email from Dave Pratt.

Committee Reports
Audit / Teller Committee

Hammersmith (Klingman)

Audit was conducted and submitted to National on April 11.
Awards Committee

Ingle (Myers)

Only city of Columbus submitted an awards application from Ohio. Ingle responded to National about
questions as to why Ohio is having difficulty meeting PACE Award criteria. Changes to the criteria
may be made for 2016 award cycle. Encouraged board members to continue applying for awards.

APWA Ohio Chapter Board Meeting Minutes
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Branch Chapter Report – Central Ohio

Miller (Lester)

Administrative Professional luncheon was successful. June 13 – Columbus Clippers outing, August –
Pothole Patching Seminar.
Branch Chapter Report – Northwest

Balogh (Myers)

Board met May 21. Focusing on preparations for the NW Expo (September).
Branch Chapter Report – Southwest

Ingle

Held paving seminar in late February. Made about $500 on seminar. Hosted seminars on tree
maintenance. Acknowledged and thanked the SW Branch members present. Talked about
communications to SW members on job postings, upcoming events; has been successful. Allison
Haskins has agreed to send out job postings statewide.
Branch Chapter Report – Northeast

Scaffide

Held second board meeting. Branch has been discussing how to reach out to NE branch membership
to gain involvement in the branch.
Budget / Finance

Klingman

Has been working with the NE Branch treasurer to set up their accounts. Mid-year reports are due to
National August 15; will need mid-year reports from the branches by July 21 to meet the deadline;
providing a standardized format to branch treasurers late June.
By-Laws

Bowman

State Chapter Bylaws online voting results were 25 – yes, 1 – no, 0 – abstain.
Scaffide provided two copies of the final branch bylaws to Bowman to send to National for ratification.
Diversity

Riley

Diversity session at NASC Turn out was low, but a start. Working on a session at the NW Branch
Expo. Will be speaking at a technical session at Toronto Congress.
Education / Training

Weber

No report.
Emergency Management

Bressler

Refer to Scott’s emailed updates and information on Emergency Management.

APWA Ohio Chapter Board Meeting Minutes
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Government Affairs

Pratt (Myers)

Sent a request to the Governor’s office for a gubernatorial proclamation for National Public Works
Week.
Continuing discussion from the March meeting, Ingle discussed the proposed changes to Ohio’s
OUPS law regarding definition of excavation, and its potential impact on governments, generally
increasing their responsibility and scope of locating their facilities. SW Branch is encouraging the
Chapter to send a letter to the legislature against the bill. Ingle will provide sample letters from other
organization to Myers for consideration.
Zibbel updated the board on progress with HB 417. The legislature has made no further actions
since this was reported at the March meeting.
House of Delegates

DiPietro

Refer to report from DiPietro provided to the Board prior to the meeting, and attached to these meeting
minutes. HOD met during the NASC. Reviewed the requirements for and expectations of a Region
Director. Will provide a final HOD meeting financial report from NASC once final bills come in.
Membership

Zibbel

OAPWA membership stands at 641 members. Facilitated teleconference call with branch membership
chairs. Reviewed available reports from National. Agreed to collaborate on joint activities. Zibbel has
agreed to work on cleaning up the chapter roster and branch affiliations. Refer to the attached report
emailed to Bowman prior to the meeting.
Newsletter

Bowman

Bowman reported the second newsletter was published for the North American Snow Conference.
The next newsletter will be published in July. Deadline for articles and photos is June 15.
Nomination

Clonch

Needs more candidates for the vacant Director-at-Large positions. Has received an application from
Dave Buynak (NE Branch).
North American Snow Conference

Clonch

National very positive on the NASC. Highest-ever number of exhibitors and attendees at a NASC.
About 2000 attendees. Thanked the host committee members and all volunteers. Had over 60
volunteers. Klingman reviewed the preliminary financial report provided at the meeting; around
$15,000 in net revenue is expected. Myers added thanks to the branches for their financial support,
and mentioned his expectation that their investments may be returned from the net event proceeds.
More to come at the July board meeting.
Partnership / Marketing
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Thanked volunteers and agencies that supported the event. Gave a shout-out to Allison Haskins for
her support with the speaker check-in room.
Programs

Watkins

Continues to reach out to agencies to attend Chapter board meetings. Encouraged branch board
members to continue inviting APWA members to board meetings.
Graduate Scholarships

Simpson

Two applications were received by the deadline. Refer to the attached scoring sheet provided at the
board meeting. Motion was made to award one $1000 graduate scholarship each to Christopher
Vecchi and Matt Spellacy.
Motion by:
Seconded by:
Board vote:

Simpson
Riley
Unanimously Approved

Undergraduate Scholarships

Mares

Checks were issued and invitations will be extended to the winners to attend the July meeting.
State Conferences

Myers

NW Branch continues planning for the September 11-12 State Expo in Perrysburg at the Hilton Garden
Inn. Will include technical sessions and a roadeo. All planning efforts are going well.
Strategic Planning

Myers

Zibbel suggested that membership goals be reviewed and setting up educational programs at branch
levels.
Website Administration

Clonch

Lester has received information requested from the branches.
President’s Comments

Myers

Congratulated the Northeast Branch officers and thanked them for their efforts to establish the Branch.
Old Business

Myers

Zibbel reminded the board about the Chapter Dinner at the CN Tower on August 19.
Myers informed the board that the Toronto chapter members have asked OAPWA to help with
volunteers at Congress.
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New Business

Myers

Myers reported that NW Branch President Balogh recommended Dennis Boyle be considered for
nomination by Ohio APWA to the Region V Nomination Committee. Myers made a motion to
recommend Boyle to the Region V Nomination Committee. A second to the motion was not made,
therefore the matter was not further considered.
Adjournment – 12:33 PM

Myers

Motion to Adjourn: Myers
Seconded by:
Clonch
Board vote:
Approved Unanimously
Next Meeting

Myers

July 17, 2014 in Northwest Ohio at Mon Ami Winery.

Notes:
House of Delegates Report (DiPietro)
Membership Committee Report (Zibbel)
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Ohio Chapter - APWA Membership Committee Report
May 22, 2014
I facilitated a conference call with four branch chapter membership chairman on May 16th. Participants
were Brenda Van Cleve, Central; Mike Mantel, Southwest; Dennis Boyle, Northwest; and Frank Phillips,
Northeast. Purpose was to introduce ourselves to each other and compare processes to meet the objective
of the membership committee. Discussion went well and ideas were shared. It was agreed to continue the
conference calls in the future to improve the recruitment and retention. The concept to remember is that a
person joins locally and benefits from the national resources.
All members have a responsibility to recruit for the organization and the Membership Committee is to
lead the programs of recruiting and retention. We are to work in conjunction with other committees to
achieve those goals.
Outcomes from the conference call:
1. The roster will be updated by Chuck and reviewed by the others to increase the references to the
Branch Chapters and submitted to National.
2. Brenda will share the new member “Thank You for joining“ letter.
3. Chuck will meet with Frank to go through the available reports from National.
4. Chuck will begin a State Strategic Plan based on National template.
5. Chuck will talk with Joe Tucker to look for a membership committee member from Southeast
Ohio.
The Ohio Chapter membership has remained steady during the last six months. Our membership total on
June 30, 2013 was 643; April 30, 2014 the membership was 641. This is a net loss of 2 members or 0.31%. Our member retention was 87%, which is about the National average of 87.6%.
Currently, we have a total of 12 memberships considered delinquent in membership renewal. The 12
consist of 11 individual, and 1 retired.
National has also identified 32 potential new members through varies means, like sign up for access to the
website, exhibitor inquiry and many other means. This information needs to be conveyed to the Branch
chairs for assignment to members to make contact to answer questions and encourage joining.

Submitted by Chuck Zibbel, Membership Committee Chair
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APPENDIX F –
OAPWA RECORDS
RETENTION SCHEDULE

PROPOSED RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE:
Hard copies of financial records: 7 years
Electronic copies of financial reports and audit records: Perpetual
Electronic copies of meeting minutes, agendas, board actions: Perpetual
All other documents: 3 years for hard copies, then perpetual for electronic versions of
the same
Presently keeping all Secretary documents on Google Drive; increased use, including
storing Treasurer files, will eventually require purchase and annual costs for additional
cloud storage. Currently using about 7 GB for storage (15GB is free). Annual cost for next
tier of Google Drive storage (100GB) is $2/month.
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APPENDIX G –
OAPWA BOARD MEMBER
APPLICATION

Board of Directors – APPLICATION
Name:
Member Number:
Member Since:

Year

Month

Address:
Phone:

E-mail:

Employer:
Position:
Sponsored by(current Board member):
Please answer the following questions:
Give a brief description or bio of yourself: (You may attach a resume in lieu of this)

State why you are interested in being on the Board of Directors of the Ohio Chapter:

What involvement or experiences do you have with Ohio APWA or other type organizations:
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APPENDIX H –
SAMPLE NEW MEMBER
WELCOME LETTER

Southwest Ohio Branch
AMERICAN PUBLIC WORKS ASSOCIATION

November 20, 2014

Dear Mr. French:
Welcome to the American Public Works Association (APWA), and the Southwest Ohio
Branch of APWA! Thank you for joining a network of over 28,500 of your peers who are
dedicated partners in our cause – to promote professional excellence, understanding of, and
competency and credibility in public works.
As a valued public works professional, we understand your unique need to access essential
information and resources vital to enhancing your professional development. APWA and the
Southwest Ohio Branch are committed to providing you with great experiences, a vibrant
community, and essential tools to support your success.
Learn more about upcoming Southwest Ohio Branch events and leadership opportunities by
visiting http://ohio.apwa.net.
The APWA website is www.apwa.net. Be sure to log in (using the “sign in” link near top right
corner of www.apwa.net) and access your immediate member benefits today.
We’re here for you! Please feel free to contact me at (937) 259-5089 or single@ljbinc.com
with your member needs and ideas. We look forward to your involvement with APWA and the
Southwest Ohio Branch in the coming years.
Sincerely,

Shelby R. Ingle, P.E.
President, Southwest Ohio Branch of APWA

APPENDIX I –
OAPWA BOARD
GUIDELINES

New Board Members Expectations
Ohio APWA is a volunteer based organization. It exists to educate and bring awareness to
the Public Works field. Members are expected to support and engage themselves in the
organizations activities.
Board of Directors members are expected to take an active role in the organization.

The following is a guide for board members:

-Committee members should actively participate in the organization.
-Written reports shall be given at each board meeting by committee chair or designee.
-Attendance at board meetings is required.
-Adherence to APWA Standards of Professional Conduct.
-Respond to inquiries on behalf of or by Ohio APWA in a timely manner.
-Comply with Ohio APWA By-Laws and policies.
-Members are encouraged to attend State and National events.
-Stay current with membership and all contact information.
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APPENDIX J –
OAPWA GUIDE TO HOST
BRANCHES

OHIO APWA STATE EXPO
GUIDE TO HOST BRANCHES

The Ohio Public Works Expo is an annual event planned and administered by the Ohio
Chapter of the APWA. The Executive Committee of the Ohio APWA (hereinafter referred
to as the Executive Committee) has governance over the event through the State
conference committee or any other committee so designated by the State President. The
Executive Committee may either directly manage the event or assign it to a Branch
Chapter to host.

The host Branch Chapter shall assemble a committee to plan and execute the event. The
committee will include at least (2) two members of the State Conference committee. The
committee shall routinely report to the Executive Committee on its actions pertaining to
the event. Reports shall include an overview of the event including program content,
financial obligations, time frames, and other planning items assigned. The committee is
encouraged to utilize the Executive Committee and its general members experience in
planning and conducting events. The committee shall adhere to all State and National
procedures and guidelines for hosting the event, including but not limited to financial
reporting, insurance coverage and contractual obligations. The committee shall submit a
final report of the event to the Executive Committee including attendance, financials, and
any other pertinent items.

Registrations for the event must be processed through the Ohio APWA/APWA National
website.

The Executive Committee may approve disbursement of the State Chapters funds to the
host branch to aid in the event planning. These funds are to be considered an expense to
the host branch and repaid to the State chapter at the conclusion of the event. Any profits
or losses generated from the event will be shared equally between the State chapter and the
host branch, unless otherwise agreed upon by the Executive Committee and the Branch.

Approved January 16, 2013
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